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Las 'Ykga
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL XVII.

TO THE FARMERS.

NOTHING

-

ALARMING

'

aJLJL.

Fill DAY EVENING,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

POLL OF MINNESOTA

OCTOBER 30 1896.

y.

Of

The State Claimed for Brya
Names of the Banks Relieving
Chicago, Illinois, October 30.to.
issued
was
address
The
following
by ao.ooo and for McKinley
the Monetary Situation
day:
by 15,000,
To The Farmers of Ois United States:
Purposely Withheld.
GOLD IS BEING

HOARDED

Bryan In Wisconsin, McKinley
at Home and Gen. Harrison
Again Stumping.
THE

USUAL

CASUALTIES

New York. N. Y., October 80
Much to the surprise of yesterday's sellers of stocks, ou account of the sensatiooal rise in call loans, the security

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Circular Sent out From Chicago,

A

Tbe next annual meeting of the
Farmers' national; congress of the
United States will convene in the city
of Indianapolis, Iod , Nov. 10th, 11th
I2tn and 131b, isyb. The regular
delegates from oach giate are one from
eaoh congressional district and two
large, appointed by the governor of tbe
state. The beads of all agricultural
oolleges and state agricultural boards
are members by virtue of their offices
For the Indianapolis meeting, the gov
ernors of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
Michigan have appointed 6,000 asso
ciate delegates, having all tbe privil
eges of tbe congress except voting
Tbe splendid meetings of the past live
muon
years have accomplished
At the last annual meeting, deleCali
gates were present from
fornia to Massachusetts and from
North Dakota to Texas and Florida
Tbe coming meeting promises to be
the largest gathering of representative
agriculturists ever convened in tbe
United States, if not in the world. Tne
Farmers' national congress is not
secret order. It is strio'ly
cal. On tbe part of tbe congress, we
hereby tender a cordial invitation to
all wbo are interested in our prospeo
tive industries to come to the Indianap
All
olis meeting.
railways have
for
made a rate of one and
the round trip to all attending the
meeting. Women have been placed
on the program and committees and
participate in all our meetings. The
papers and addresses, by tbe ablest
agriculturists of the country, and the
resolutions, will be freely discussed
Headquarters will be at the Grand
hotel, where we will be pleased to
weloome you on your arrival.

A

A

YOUNG

MAN'S

,

BUSINESS POINTERS.

RUSSIA'S POWER.

MRS, CASTLE'S CONDITION

curaa stomach
208tf

Walter Dearden, a.sayer and ebemUt
137-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.

London, England, Ootober SO.
despatch to tha Pall Mall Gazette
from Copenhagen says that ad entente
and
was concluded between Bui ?i
Denmark, during the premi rship of
M. Estrup, which places at the disposal
of Russia, in the event of4 wfer with
Germany, or in a war involving ranee
and Russia against the drelffund, the
whole of the available forcefl Dsn
mark, with the power on thwpart of
Russia to occupy Copenha en and
other Danish harbor and fort bms. In
return, Russia guarantees the integrity
of Denmark, with the restorat (m of the
Danish schloeswig to the Jun Sjom.
The Gazette adds : "The jr rernment
in Berlin have for a long tir e scented
this danger, henoe they have expedited
the completion of the Baltic north sea
canal and made other prep rations."

If yoi want to boy or sell anything in
the second-hangoods line call on 8,
Kaufman, .third door east of the old towa
. 269-t- f
postofflce
d

A. B. SMITH, Cashlc r

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Eeceived Subject to CheckT
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

'

."

troubles.

A

Minneapolis, Minn., Ootober 30.
The people's party, democratic and sil
ver republican state committees have
completed a poll of the state of Minne
sota. The result is 20,000 majority
for Bryan and 40,000 for Lynd. Th
republican state committee claims the
state for McKinley by 15,000, and for
C lough for governor by 7,600.

Water

Macbeth

It Hat Been Increased by aa Agreement With
Denmark. -- '

MEXICO.

JOSHUA 8." KATNOLDS, President

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

DO10JTEE.V PURE

Detroit Man Attempts to Ki
His Family and Cuts His
Throat.

LAS VEGAS,

'

'

SUICID

NO. 311

BriiG&'Iiiaras Mmi
r

markets, this morning, opened strong
mi i
w
r
"Oold Nugget" For 5ale.
and continued to advance right up to
as
N. M.
One of the best clvnis in Hopewell loin
11 o'clock.
The money market workIng tbe site of the new mill, is for sale.
ed close again to. day, tne rates rang.
For particulars apply to
Qso. H. Hutchison,
ing from SO to 60 per cent. The im
Eait Las Vegas.
provement in the stock market was
No Such Thing!
brought about by the report that the
want
to
or
If you
sell cattle wool or
buy
presidents of local banks, at an in
Chicago, Illinois, October 30
shep, dou't fall lo see or write J. Minium,
formal conference, last night, had
Chairman Jones, of the democratic
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
national committee, denies tbe report
adopted means by which to provide
gas, new Mexico. He will save yon
funds for stock exchange purposes
cabled to the London Chronicle, yes
KHw&dtf
money.
At the meeting of bank presidents,
terday, that he admitted that McKinley
would carry Illinois. "It is absolutely
last night, it was decided to take meas
ures to assist the street, but not to is
untrue; I believe Bryan will carry II
SPECIAL NOTICES.
sue any clearing house certificates.
linois," says Chairman Jones.
' President Simmons, of the clearing
THE CASTLB CASE.
"IITANTED-- A dining ro m girl. Apply
A Schooner Sank.
at this office.
bouse association, said, this morning
30.
Dur
Oftober
Dulcth, Minn.,
Tbe Physical and Mental Conditional tbe Wo
There is nothing in the situation to
T710R
front room
this
a
which
ing heavy gale
prevailed
man Worse.
t
excite alarm. The banks are abund
AJ on flrst floor. Inquire here.
r.
the
schooner
"Samuel
morning,
meet
any emergency that
antly able to
An
pkRESSMAKING
experienced lady In
Ely" struck breakwater at Two Har
London. England, Ootouer 80.
may arise and they will do so."
a"8ires rumny eewinv of
AurssuiaKini,
bors and sank. Her crew; consisting of Bernard Abrahams, solicit! for the iiueuajr.
AuurudO i ox v?, jtass u&m Vegas.
Money on call ranged between 25
a captain, mate, and seven seamen
01 oan rranoisco, n&a a con. TjIOR KENT Furnished, three-rooand 60 per cent, up to mid-daThe
cot- are clinging to the rigging and may be uasties,
ferenoe to day with J. R. Jtoosevelt,
demand was not quite as large as yes
appiy i airs Humj's, 80S Jack
mt).
son
can
street,
off
before
reach them first secretary of the United States em.
swept
help
terday. The scarcity of money, gen
RENT One three room house, nn
bassy, and informed him that tbe chain
erally, Is creditod to the general hoard
Crazed by Hunger.
furnished, and two five room houses.
Jj
of evidence in tbe case had been com furnlshd.
laz of money by the house. Since Au
t
30.
Ootober
App'y at this offlce.
Detroit, Michigan,
Sir Edward Clarke and Sir
pleted.
gust 28th last, the receipts of gold
Crazed by hunger, Martin Lubinski,
JB. J . Clatton,
Furnished
suitable
R:vr
from abroad have been fully $70,000,to Frank Lockwood, counsel for Mr. and FOR light housekeeping. rooms,
Pole, this morning attempted
Apply here. 307 tf
President,
Mrs. Castle, will meet Abrahams, on
000; of this, nearly $50,000,000 oannot
but
his
wife
two
murder
and
children,
M.
Iowa
John
final
Indianola,
the
to
A
Stahl,
RENT
room
TTIOR
seven
arrange
perfect
furnished
be accounted for.
failing, beoause of tbe woman's heroic Monday,
bouse with bath, convenient to the cenSecretary,
for tbe trial which will take place X!
ments
X'resident Simmons says the names
suicide
he
of
to
K.
ter
the
I.
Lewis.
by
resistance,
attempted
city.
Apply
'
Chicago, III.
of the banks forming the syndicate
his own throat.
Lubinski is t at tbe Clerkenwell sessions, whose sit
cutting
A
RENT
furnished
on
nicely
November 2od.
will begin
FOR
that provided tbe necessary funds to
OLD Q LORY.
71 l&Ia'n Street.
cripple, and the family has been sup tings
5 ittKP "T5JSSa8rSSS
Tbe
and mental condition
relieve the monetary situation cannot
ported by Mrs. Lubinski. She lost her of Mrs.physical
B REST A suit of rooms well fur- 1710
become
mncb
Castle
have
be given out for the present. The
Designated a Flag Day by the employment and for a week the family
Xj ntsbd. with south bar window, on
' Republican Committee.
money will be cared for until after the
nave been on the verge of starvation worse, since her hearing in the Great street car line. Mrs. Hebben, Douglass Ave.
court.
street
election.
police
Marlborough
Lubinski may recover.
rooms for llKht.honse
Chicago," Illinois, Ootober 30.
NICELY furnished
About 2:80 d. m.t.he reDOrter of the
In desirable locality. Mrs.
Old
tbe
United
Route.
the
States,
Throughout
Morphine
By
ava.
Central Trust Co,, appeared on the
Oouglass
llerzog's,
AND
TKAIN.
TRACK
be displayed more
St. Louis, Mo., Ootober 30. Yes.
floor of the stock exchange and offered Glory will probably
rioms,
than at any other time sinoe
morning, an unknown young FOR rurnlsheil for
terday
at St
about $1,000,000 on a call, breaking generally
Fireman "Middleatick" It laying off.alck man was
stars
became
the
the
and
Also rooms for lodging.
suf
to
sym
tbe
stripes
taken
aud$5each.
hospital
city
6
the rate to
Is
per cent, per annum ; bol of tbe new
MRS.
bat
convalescent.
I..
im
il6
HOLI.tNWAOER,
For the first
1112 National surest, east of
fering from an overdose of morphine.
bridge.
subsequently there was a 15 per cent, time in history,republic
With the railroad boys, Fergoison is
moreover, save per
A few hours later, ne died,
bid for accommodation.
cash and lis a month for
have favorite, at least 3 to I.
there
may
any
identified
haps
of
this
tbe
exceptions
Mrs.
Barrett,
city,
TRANSACTIONS
IN STOCKS.
an
months, will pay for
Wl I
been in war times, tbe display is of i
Meters. Evani and Duncan are two new body as Edw. W. Hull, of San Fran. elegant,
house, having two cloa-etWall Street, N. Y., October 30. purely political character.
locaof
with
Yet alto "tallow pott" on the Atchison.
brother-in-labe"
sj.ounils;
outboue,
wai br
Cisco, and says
tion. Keslilence lots on live years' time.
The stock market opened firm and gether it is perhaps a fitting olimnx to
and a member of the firm of Mur- 2Mtf
J. U. TUirLBiUM.
Coudnetor Maurice Leteuey will take his
higher, this morning. A good demand J the m oat remarkable political cam old run
phy & Grant, of that city.
back, beginning November lit.
prevailed lor leading issues ana in tne paign that this or any other country
Fireman Shock is laying off, sick, and
first transactions, prices showed evi has ever known.
PHCENIX
MEAT MARKET,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
denoe of
cent advance. Chioago
The observance of the last day of Fireman Evans has his ran for tbe present. Take Laxative Bromo 'Quinine Tablets.
&
were
Louisville
and
Nashville
gas
had its
Many of tbe young men of tbe shops All druggiBU refund the money if it fails
Ootober, 1696, as "flag
S, Dillon, Prop.
tbe largest gains. Nothing doing In origin in an address issued day"
some three-- here are applicants for positions as fire- to cure. 253.
tf
money as yet.
weeks sinoe by Chairman Mark Hanna, men.
Dealer in all kinds of
Batcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
of the republican national committee,
Engineer Hartley and Fireman FarriBb
Arraigned and Remanded.
'
sale
for
at
the
floor
712
best
varnish
finest
took
and
in
as
to
Baton
read
which
and
the
follows;,
engine
shops, yesterpart
London, England, October 30.
old town Hardware Store. D. Winternlts.
"The American flag has been in the
Edward J. Ivory alias Bell, the aged
' 279-emblem
in
the
and
campaign
present
in
arrested
K. M. Beach, a railroad employe, bas
dynamiter,
.
I. a. Vecaa, Mew Bf cxloa.
national
honor.
influence
of
Its
HAMS AND BACON,
signia
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
Glasgow, Scotland, September 11th,
shifted to La Junta, Colo., accompanied by
bas again been arraigned at the Bow has been for great good in the cause of his family.
first-clas- s
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
in
house
the
only
street polica court and remanded for tbe people. Its display in many places
Fish, Game and Poultry in season.
TV
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
Hodges, formerly of the store
has been potent in tbe advancement of
Headquarters for stockmen.
another week,
BOL1CITED
ORDERS
180-the country's battle .for tbe mainten- bouse In this city, now occupies a similar mills, at 80o. per 100.
A Moraine Death.
ance of its honor at home; and abroad. position in Topeka.
Rome, Italy, October 30 Cardinal I therefore suggest that on Saturday,
Col. Kane, a former caterer near the
Kr
In charge of Cnislne D.nartment.
Prince Gustave Adolpbe von Ilohen- - October 31st,
all who intend to vote on round bouse, is reported to be doing a
SSo per meal; $8 per week. Tables
supplied
lohe Sehillingsfurst, brother of Prlnoe November 3rd, for tbe
wun
business
in
Raton.
of thriving
.
everytmng tbe market affords.
Ton Hohenlobe Sehillingsfurst, im our national honor, orpreservation
sound money
8. K. Taylor, agent at Howe, . is at his
fJ. JL.
rjT
t
perial chancellor of Germany, died and the preservation of our peoMRS.
B. DAVIS
post of duty again from a two weeks' vaca
here this morning.. He had been ill ple's interest and
LAS
OF
general
Helief
prosperity, tion, relieving
JVEQA8.
Agent Clopper.
for several weeks.
display tbe national colors at their
Mrs. H. R. Niekersoo, wife of the gen
Down to the Boy, Now.
homes, their places of business, and eral
manager for the Mexican Central
Booms by the day for SOe to SI. 00: h
be
wherever
in
order
seen,
they may
CaWton, Ohio, October. 30. Up to
railroad,
accompanied by Mrs. W. J.
month, $6 to 12.
no organized delegations that the voters whose hearts are for
noon,
wife of tbe assistant general pas
their country may be strengthened in Black,
had yet called at the McKinley
senger agent for the Atchison at To'peka,
A large and complete line of
those-- who. are untheir
and
en
the
candidate
purpose,
although
Kansas, passed through for City of Mexico.
more
determined
and
A
may
small
knots
tertained
of visitors.
patriotically
DE. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
terra cotta bast made for McKinley was intelligently conolude how best to peras
their
FRANK SPRINGER,"
oitizens."
duty
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
presented to him, this morning, by the form
':
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
Bryan In Wisconsin.
people of Waterloo, Iowa. This afterPlows and Points
noon, the bovs of the citv will call to
Fond du Lao, Wis , Ootober 30
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier. ! Kept constantly on hand, together with
to
the
candidate.
their
respects
Tbe neighboring towns of Neenah and
pay
IHTEKK8T PAJO OS tlMB DEPOSITS !
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Menasha held a joint demonstration in
Fatal Flames.
honor of Wm. J. Bryan, at the latter
80
The
Ootober
Mich.,
Jackson,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
Gold badges were again in
Bknei Gokb, Prea
residence of a farmer named Robinson, place.
Pres.
Vice
H.
W.
evidence, among the 2,000 people,
Kbixy,
STOVES AND RANGES
and Vocal Instructress......
living near Woodville, was destroyed whom Mr. Bryin addressed, with
D. X. Hoskihs, Treat.
The
15,- of every description.
by fire, this morning. Mrs. Robinson 000 expeotanl faces gazing at him on A limited number of
will be
pupils
and child burned to death, and Mr. the rear
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited, at the
platform of the Idler."
received. Lessons given at home
Robinson himself is probably fatally
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Mr. Bryan also made a speech at
Wind
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
burned.
Old Town
Osbkosh that brought considerable
Store,
ANOTHER BLAZE.
yonr earning by depositing them In the Lab Visas SAvmeti Bahk, wharf
Mill.
of feeling from his support- 6treet, East Las Vegas.
warmth
NBW
; ,
'
two
msiw."
an
is
savea,
aoiiar.
BUILDING,
inoome.
aoiiar
will
V
80
arery
you
bring
they
San Francisco, Cal., Ootober
- ers.
..
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
None
The San Francisco coffee and spice
Interest paid on all deposit, of, $6 and orer. :
Divorce Proceeding.
works, owned by Gbardardolli, on
Better.
Sansome street, were totally destroyed
London, England, October 80.
loss
3
o'clock
this
tor
Tbe
at
bv fire,
divorce, brought by
morning;
petition,
A. A. WISE, Notary Public f. Bblhedl
P.O. HOGSKTT,
Countess Cowley against her husband, Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.
$ 100,000; insured.
Fresh ranch sees received daily. Bell
Arthur.
Henry
Mormngton
Wellesley,
Paid the Penalty..
meat for a dollar, than any market
third earl of Cowley, was
called more
in th ffltv
Chicago, UK, October 30 Julius for bearing in the divorce,again
division
of
INMannow was banged at. 12 o'clock, tbe
court of justice,
the
high
'
of
for
murder
the
Carey
noon,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
countess alleging marital misconduct
BAASOH.
B. Birch, in June, 1895, and for chargand
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Unimproved
Improved
on
the part of the
and extreme cruelty
who If willing to stand or fall on his
ed complicity in whioh orime another earl.
Titles examined, Bents colleoted and Taxes paid.
attended to lor
Edward
Clarke
Sir
for
a
haa
ImSritsaa
baker,
appears
oonatantly.
man, Joseph Windratb, was innocent- the defence.
onaaleattho
ly bung.according to a confession mnde
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
OP ALL KINDS.
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
by Mannow.
The finest l!ne of Carriages, Bagglea.
The condemned man showed great
MILLINERY !
Opposite Postomce, Weat Bide.
Landaus, Surrey., Fhsatona and Road
A large stock of Stoves and Plow now on hand, whioh will be sold a littli
neivonsness, during the night, but
Carts Id the Southwest, of the best
cost. These goods are all warranted to db oi ine very uei m.u ut nuc
above
sTBMBH
death
manufacture
walked to the gallows and met
BREAD, OAKMS) AND PIBS
satisfaction.
to
and
United
perfect
States,
roafllold
From
give
the
Livery and Feed Stable.
gamely.
8moUU orders filled on ahort notlna.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
IRIDPi STREET, LAS VfOAS
be repeated that Windrath was inAt the Old Stand on Center Street.
Clebrated
Beif
eld's
Cloaks,
nocent, as he declared in a statement
made yesterday. Mannow was dead
ROSENWALD'S
First-Gla- ss
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
in fifteen minntes after the drop fell.
Dressmaking.
.

non-poli-

f

casi

vegas and Socorro.

i--

Wholesale Grocers,

'

Wool, Hides

and Pelts.

one-thir-

--

y.

d

ft

SU-e-

aos-s-

..

RE.vr.-DeliKh-

Ranch and Mining Suppliae,
Pence Wire. Nails.
Picks and Shovels.

tful

house-keepin-

-

io-aa-

SI rifl

four-roo-

.

e,

)t

BLASTING

GIANT POWDER,

Cementr Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

(,

BAIN WAGONS.

J.

FRESH MEATS,

Irish-America- n

PLAZA HOTEL

tf

tf

sAN

.

IK

A. DUVAL,

NATIONAL

Rli

S.

Capital Paid in

to-da- y,

BANK

Lessee:

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus.

:

UU1

Vice-Preside-

liL

.

--

THE

AS VEGAS

C

SAVINGS BANK;

P. ROTH,'

.

.

..

r

hrtm

J

O. L. HOUGHTON,
-

y,

to-da-

WILLIAM

D. WINTERNITZ

lSli

,

WI8B"&;HOaSETT,

LOANS AND RBAL ESTATE,

HardwarB, Stpyes &Agri

mm

Harrison Again on the Stump.

Indianapolis, Indiana, Ootober 80

Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.

r

1 l Ul

mm

UUlllllllU J

General Benj. Harrison started on a
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.
Now located on Sixth street, two door
second stumping tour of tbe state at 9
o'clock this morning, A crowd of
north of the Postoffioe,
several hundred people were gathered
MALBOEUF,
at the station and General Harrison
was greeted with tbe wildest cheers.
General Harrison's train made its first
stop at Greer field at 9:30. He spoke
to a crowd of 6,000 persons and was
A Specialty.
given an ovation.
The Finest LIna'of
Etc.,
Harness,
Anderson, Ind., October 30 at
Knightstown, Henry county, Gen. HarStoves and Steel Ranges
rison spoke to an enthusiastic mdience The best place in the
City to buv
of 10,000 people. Anderson, Madison
In tbe City,
your
county, was the next stopping place.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet iron
Tbe crowd here was estimated at bework, eto., contracted for at tbe bottom
tween, 25,000 and 80,000 people.
prior. lit us figure on your work,

WM.

uMal Merchandise,

Sate

TMinpiflPtalg

South Side Plaza.

-

"Hygiene" Men's Underwear,
Reasonable in Price,
Superior in Quality arid Make.
Unexcelled in Durability.
Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Rosenwald's, South Side Plaza.

'

Agents for
Ml

T

AND
MACBETH

Mil
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO,

OTEAF.1 LAUrJDRY.
Goods called for
and rflivertxi.M

K

THE

Ofl'IO.

THL1 ONLY

IirjMEDYl
If a man, sick well nigh Unto ufl&lh,
should call in a doctor and that doctor
R. A. KIStLGR, Editor and Proprietor.
should, efier inquiring unto the cause
Kntored at tils Kaat Lai Veuea, ft. M.i of bis
illness, advise for remedy a oon.
Dostoluca for transmission
rough the
matter.
main as second-elmtinuaooe of the' identloal course whloh
bad brought the man to the brink ol
OF TH OITT.
OFFICIAL
the grave, what would the patient and
- Special Notice.
his friends think of the doctor and bis
La Vboas Dailt optio Delivered by mall, advice? No donbt
JHi.no per annum; $..00 for lx
they would drive
'
O matter wnat you ve
months; $2.60 lor three month, By car- - him from the house or pitch him from
Her, 'ib cent per wee. J8
tried and found want- deLa Vkoas Wbuklt Oktio
column,
the window,
,
12.00 per anJng-r-t- he
liverer) l;y mall,
remedy for Piles
"
num, l.oo (or alx nioutlie, 7ft i. for three
This nation is on the very brink of
iS
months. Blnnle conies In wraiipera.t cents.
,.'
Suob
both
of
utter
and
ruin.
and
weekly,
dally
abjeot stagnaSample coplea
mailed free when desired. Give poatofflce
tion of business throughout the length
address In full, Including state,
soliciOokhbhponiikncm
Containing nhws,
ted from all part of the country. Com- and breadth of the land, was nerer be.
munications addreaaed to the editor of fore known in our
.
history. Every line
Thi uhio, to Inaure
attention, should be
accompanied by the writer'a full name
of
is
business
new
Not
paralyzed.
A jquick' remedy a i'surs
and address, not for publication, but a a
is attempted. The army of
guaranty of good faith.
Bkmittancks May be made by draft, money enterprise
Whether they're
remedy.1
order, postal note, express or registered the unemployed Is enormous. The
or itchor
letter at our risk, Address all lettera and
bleeding,
blind,
Tub Optio,
prioa of money has gone up, and labor
telegram to
there
East La Vega. New Mexico.
ing:,
always prompt
and its produots have gone down.
relief and- - a- - permanent
With the lmd yielding Its increase In
cure.'
Backboard Malls.
abundance, and with the- price of proLai
Hall on the Star route
leave
Vega
Salva-ce- a
is the . best
visions lower than ever before known,
a follow:
La Vegas to Fort Sumner, Incladln
world
for'
the
in
without
are
hundreds
of
thousand
thing.
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, Banta
Kosa and Puerto deLuna. trl weekly, on food.
burdened
our
With
factories
Colds,
Monday, Weauesday and Friday, and arCatarrh,
rive on alternate day of each week.
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TO CURU A COIfD IN ONBf DAY

Take Laxative 'Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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About eighty votes will be cast in
the Rinoon precmot at tbe election next
Tuesday.
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cooking and eating the mischief liea. The
stomach ia overtasked, the bowels become
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np on the liver. Then come the vulture
the torments of a diseased liver.
Dr.,.Pierce' Golden Medical D smmv
is more than equal to the vultures of dva.
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pepsia-an- d
atom or the Discovery " ia like a ferret,
wherever it" la ent. . It. ia as aure as the
needle of the compass. There is no more
need of suffering from dyspepsia than there
ones self. Sold bv all medl.
is of hans-inscine dealer the world over,
.
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Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
these camps. '
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
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building and other meritorious Territorial Institutions bond by attaching
to tbe bill providing therefor a provision validating tbe fraudulent Brice-Colrailroad bonds against Santa Fe
and Uranl counties; forgot to give his
hearer a Clew to the amount of tbe
consideration promised him by tbe
Brlce-Colsyndicate for thus attempting to saddle the people of tbe counties
named with a crushiDg and ruinous
burden of debts prononoced void by
the United States supreme court ; for
got to mention his magnificent and
masterful achievements In securing
tor his son John an appointment as
cadet to Annrpolis naval academy and
for his son Charley an appointment as
cadet to West Point, and that, in order
to catch 'em coniin' :and coin' " be
caused John to be appointed alternate
for Ubarley and Charley alternate for
John; forgot to explain wby, when
Charley failed to pass tbe examination
to enter West Poiot and "resigned,'
he filled the vacancy by the appoint
mentof a
of tbe Territory:
forgot even to speak of tbe fnot tbat he
e
flint bill, but did
passed an
not succeed in passing bis iniquitous
bill, providing for holding the next
session of tbe next New Mexico legis
lature in May, omitting tne nse or in
terpreters and translators of Spanish ;
when tbe farmers are all busy planting
So it appears that Mr. Catron's
great ratification'" speech was really
more remarkable for what it omitted
than for what it contained.
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Admits Defeat.

From tbe Albuquerque Cltisen.
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is his opinion
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Hon Is called by the New Mexican,
over there, as follows:
. Owing to Mr.
Catron's frantio rush
to eatob a train that was not scheduled
to leave for over aa hour, he overlooked several important bets. He
forgot to allude eveh remotely to the
part he played in defeating; the ap
proval by congress of tbe capitol re-
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Milwaukee
Keg Beer.1

Street. Opposite San Mlcnel NsMoaal
OKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Whiskies.

"
Samples

Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20c, &

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for
CARH8LK"

28t-

onlt 5c,

-

Cigars

.....

..'.'...'...::."::

Finer Whiskies,

White House Club

u.

B&nlc.

PER GAL.
$3.00

Boot Mesh Bourbon

So per glasa.
SOo per gallon.

a club

From

IIS

:

per boxjnp

Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos

Qts.oOc

pus gal.
3 00

.
825
.' 8
'Carlisle", Sole Agent
50
Samples lOo.Half f"ts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qte. $1.

Finest Whiskies,

$1

From 25c per lb,
Bole Agent for

per oal.

op

'Railsplitteb'
John Usnnlng
J4.00
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Ouckenheimer
6.60
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone Be Straight
$3.50 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY 10c.
$2.15 per Iioe.;
s
36c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1
Gallon, np.
rBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optlo Office andper
Rosenthal Brcn.-- f
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
Half-pint-

m

.
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C.S. Rogers,
Practical

Noe. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street,

JOHN

DISTANCES FROM LAS VIQAS.

AND

INSURANCE

Miles

AGENT.

As

to Suit tbe Times,

Lots from $100 np.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

-

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

'

ALTITUDE

OF VARIOUS PLACES.
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CHAFFiN &HORFJE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,

Montezuma Reslauran

Headquarters for

Ranchmen

Pouglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,

R STILL,

anl

door wea o, Tn
Rnllillnr.

Las Vegas Roller Mill,
T J.

R. SMITH,

Prop'r.

Location: On the hot springs branch railway, East Las Vegas, New Mexioo.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Optto.

Tonr Patronage Solicited- -

Huccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

1878.

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England Assets
5

$23,000,000.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAL,E,lt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Lefts aci Storage In Las lega:
A-nnuL-

WKIGHT, Prop'r.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

and Office Corner ef Blanehard street and
'
Grand avenue.
KAST Las VKGA
KB5W MRX

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Center St. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

Planing Mill

west end ot

County and school bonds boueht and sold. Best facilities for r,!
ties. Large Hat of ranch aod improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
lands In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
...6022 Bridge Bt., Las Vegas, N. M

7048
Mora
llver Pity
Hot So'gs Parte.. 6767 Spark's Ranch.... 867?
6839 Chicago
698
Springer
6469 Kansas City
766
Watrous
6162 Raton Tuunel ....7622
Las Vegas
Desirable Acre Properties; Farm under Santa
7018 Glorleta
7442
Fe
600H Continental
DiIrrigation Dltohe. Offlo on
Aluuuuerque .... 46K5I
on
A.4P....72NS
vide
Socorro
.,
NOUSF. I. 18 VFDS
2D F110S TAHalf 0PFR
El Paso
6866
St2 Flagstaff
loom Needles
477
Leadvme
62001 Salt Lake City.... 4226
Denver

'

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Contractor
and Builder.

Miles

110 Meblo
Raton
mi
70
720
Snrlnarer.
Topeka
770
wago.1 mounu,, ....45 UclitBon
Watrous
....20 Kansas city.,,,,,., 7e
San Miguel
....29 St. Louis
,...1,088
Glorleta
1,876
Chicago
65 Washington
s.088
Lamy...
83
.... 2.0D7
Santa re
PhHadelphla
12 New York
Cerrillos
2,187
182 Boston
Albuquerque
t 418
1S2 Tucson
Btt8
I, os Lunas
208 Chihuahua
612
Socorro
235 City of Mexico.., 1 612
San Marclal
.as Cruces
Los Angeles
1,088
89d an Diego
Fl Paso
l.oftp
86S Han Francisco... 1,846
Demlng
Silver Cltv
906
Ill Guayinas
....W4 L. V. Hot Pnrlnirs... .
Trinidad
215 WblteOaks,
La Junta
.160
direct,
B95 Galveston, direct. .70S
Denver

BDILBIB.

and

Manufacturer of

er,

Special attention eiven to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- mg and woodwork.
All work
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Tbe following statistical Information
should be cut out and pasted on your ot
lice desk lor luture and frequent refer
ence:

Real Estate

COUTBACTOR

bridge.!

Some Ready Information

Robt, L. M. Ross,

Horse-Sho-

JOHN HILU

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

;

r

.

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN. ETC.

.

jr.lVPT?-n- K,

suitable

TrffiLKPHOlf K Ho.

railroad.

.

fouly republican daily
in New Mexico," the Albuquerque
Citizen, has given Catron a very lukewarm support in the present campaign.
Anything It may now say wilt te of CO
avail indeed, if it would have been at
any time within the past few weeks.
The work of the newspaper has been
done and the time for personal effort
has come.

.

,

Large Pastures For Lease,
.

i

BAST LAS VEGAS,

water
cheap,' arid on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest'. " Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to
perfection.

,

d

BLINDS, 7ABNISIES

DOOBS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

Farming Lands linder Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of 20 arrs and upwards, with perpetual

.

Tbr

IV

Painta, Oile and Glass,

-

One Major Handy, in the Chicago
Times-Heralhas shown himself well
adapted to campaign lying. In giving
reasons "why MoKinley will win,'" be
'
asserts, among many other absurd
matters, that "everywhere" republican mass meetings have been the larg.
est ever know,' while popocratio (P)
meetings have been smaller than usiul,
How true this is, the people of Lns
y. Here, H.
Vegas oan themselves
B. Fergusson bad an audience of more
than 700, while Childers. Dame and
Twltebell, all able speakers, could
draw out only forty four, Let Handy
pick bis flint end try egaiq.

itkij

.

BITJJL DEALBB

AMD

HiBDffiBE. LUMBER. SiSH.

1

Sarsa-parlll-

after-dinn- er

WHOLESAI

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific; Denver & Gulf Railways.

PAI-E-

poat-pal-

(SuteesHof to Coors Bros.)

Situated in New Mexico arid Colorado,

s

Ami

iMi-j--

MaaMSBiM

Cent

Table supplied with everything the mar
ket affords, fatronage soueitea,

cxl

Hot Springs

Ca,pa.clt37

Canon.

50,000

Tono

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

THE

DAILY

l'Jast Ltis Vegas,
SiN

MIGUEL

OPTIC,
New

Mailcoj

COUNTY,

Duns, ltdnei, ha
cow esan
from the FnDbnndlc! was at Uoewoll bo
cattle business, He is doff in the cattle commission business with headquarters at Amarillo.

For Over Thirty Years!
BESTUT OF tTBINO

AYERPILLS
Extract I from Oar Exchanges. I
Col. K. B. Willlson, o( Snta Fe, is
the proud fathor of a brand new boy.
Oakley Clifford has purchased the
nanasorae coupe owned by Mrs. W. C,
Iladley, at Albuquerqne, and will use
It on special occasions.
u. ti. uromweii, a targe proper y
owner and proprietor of tbe street
railway In Albuquerque, is shortly
there from the east.
The Congregational church ded!oa
tlon at Gallup has been postponed for
one week so that the opening servioes
will be held on Sunday, November 1st,
next.
Paul Eaohus, wbq hss been conduct
ing a fish market la the butcher shop
or Aoares itomero, ..Albuquerque, in
tends to olose out and return to California.
1. E. Crizer, who has been spending
some lime in the Peoos valley, left for
his old home at Dunlap, Va., to wind
up his business preparatory to moving
there to reside.
J. P. MoFadyean has closed thr
Claire cafe at Santa Fe. VV. H. Ken
nedy, of Cerrlllos, was interested in tbe
furniture and fixtures to tbe extent of
$380 and he has had the effects moved
and stored.
VV. C. Montfort, for some time in the
employ of the Albuquerque novelty
works, has changed his base of operations and Is now employed by his
father, H. A. Montfort,; the "under,
r
taker, down there.
The Albuquerque Citizenls in receipt
of a Rookford, 111.,, paper, containing
a notioe of tbe death, in that city, of
Miss Ruble Coffin, who, accompanied
by her sister, spent several months in
that city in search of health.
J. C. Keel has a force of men at
"work on the "Iron Bird" in the
tite camp. Mr. Neel has some very
fine ore on the dump, and has great
faith in the future of tbe "Iron Bird"
as a mine and in Hematite as a mining
camp.
R. D. Letton is getting in shape to
make a shipment of ore from the
"Renegade" mine in the Hematite
camp. Mr. Letton owns some of tbe
best properties in and around the
Hematite district, but the Renegade"
is his pet claim.
The United States civil commission
has ordered that an examination be
held by its local board in Albuquerque, on Saturday, December 5th, 1896,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., for
tbe grades of clerk and carrier in the
postal service.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Money informed the New ' Mexican that tbe
venire for the U. S. district court at
Las Vegas has not been made returnable until the Thursday immediately
ensuing election, when the term will
open (or business.
George W. Patrick, wife and child,
left Albuquerque for TJktab, Cal. Mr.
Patrick was formerly industrial teach,
er at the government Indian school,
north 'of Albuquerque, and has been
promoted to the superlntendenoy of a
school in California.
The contract bas been let for the
building of a Wier dam at Selden,
above Las Cruces,500 feet long and ten
feet high above the surface. This
work and certain canal work is to be
completed within 120 days, at an
estimated cost of $75,000.
Rev. H. H. Hawkins, a oolored
preacher of the A. M. E. church, reached Gallup and held services, on Sunday night, in the old school house.
He will carry on a mission for tbe colored people at that place and at Wins-loand Flagstaff, Arizona.
'At tbe regular meeting of the fke department, in Albuquerque, it .was decided to hold a special meeting on
Saturday night for the purpose of devising means and ways to pay Chief
Ruppe for tbe money be 'advanced on
legitimate tournament accounts.
Andrew Corbett is a recent immigrant to the Pecos valley, coming from
Bethlehem, Iowa, and bas located at
Hagerman, Chaves county. He is well
provided with stock and . household
eoods, and shows that he has been a
substantial farmer in the Hawkeye
I

w
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NOT A SICK DAV

Old People.

,

"Ayer's Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years have kept rue in good health,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of confrom dyspepsia, headaches,
stipation
neuralgia, or boils And other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

Old people who require mediolne to
regulate (be bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Eleotrio Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor ' other intoxi.
oants, but acts as a tonic and alterative. It sots mildly on tbe stomach
and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs, thereby afding
nature in the performance of tbe funo.
(inns. Eleorlo Bitters is an exoellent
appetizer and aids digestion. Old people find it just exactly what tbey need.
Price fifty cents and $1 per bottle.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co'a. drag stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas,' and at wholesale by
Browne A Manzanares Co.

3

Ma

of my troubles were'
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer's Fills, with the most satisfactory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Ayer's Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had
that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
Lad the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,
if taken in season, avert ail danger of
sickness." H. Wbttsteik, Byron, 111.

that

nine-tent-

no-tic-

AYER'S PILLS

m.altli.
.nTl'.
O Second
of each month
hall. evening
atl.o. o. P.Tuesday
NIAL T.KARtlF

B.J.

N. B. ROSEBBBBI, Sec'y.Hamilton,

I.
.;f "iirtiLVjp.IJJ.h

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Strengthens th

Spies).

phsr

macy.

the Capitan ranch.
Two Lives Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, III.; was told by ber doctors she
had Consumption and that there waS
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr
King's New Discovery completely cured
ber and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida street, San
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried,
without result, everything else, then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.'
He ia aaturally thankful. Is ia mob
of which these are samples, that
prove tbe wonderful efficacy of this
medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free
trial bottles at Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Veas and at wholesale at
Browne & Manzanares Co.. Regular

Chronic constipation is a painful
dim
disagreeable and
cultv. It deranges the system, causes
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It oan be readily overcome
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. Win
ters Drug Co.
A Chinaman known by tbe name of
King was arrested in Albuquerque by
police officer Carson on the charge of
keeping an opium joint.

ts,

-

size 60o.

and

$1 00.

T. A. Wbitten, of Albuquerque, intends handling second-han- d
goods and
merchandise, November 1st, at the old
postoffice rooms.
;

While thorough in action, Ayer's Fills
strengthen rather than stimulate tbe
exoretory organs. Leading physicians
recommend tbem because they are free
from calomel or other injurious drugs,
being composed entirely of the veget-tab- le
aperients.
A Pecos

valley fair and racing association will be shortly organized,
and the first exhibition of same will be
held some time next September.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money it it fails
to care. 25c.
tf

Many lives of usefulness have been
cut short by neglect to break- up an
ordinary oold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
and even consumption can be averted
by tbe prompt use of One Minute
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
-

y
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Salt-Rheu-

over-worke-

a. o. o.

vv

.

DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, meets first and
in
evenings each month
Wvnian Block, iiraivim
ii.-brethren are cordially Invited.
J. THOBNHILt, M. W.
Gao.vv.
P. HiBzoo. financier.Noius, Recorder

'I

i

w
Xi

f

W.

K. of F.

"sets at their

La'J-r- :

EnP8B08,Ij0aR10' block, corner
of Sixth street and Grand avenue,
over tbe
Ban Mliruel National Rank.
Vi...r.A..
-- evening. Vial Una mamhr f ti,.

Tobacco

always woloome.
B.C. Labimobs, 0. O.- L. J. MAJBCDS, K. OV B.1B.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone SIS

,,7.. yQH will find one coupon la- aide each
bag, and two
v
coupods Inside each
'".bag. uyabag, readtbecoupon
ana see now to get your share.

The Best
SmoklngTobaccoMade
A. W. Christian made a new strike
in the "Challenge" mine at Hematite.
He brought some speoimens of ore into
town which fairly glistened with gold.

T

.

. .

BUSINESS

J ew Mexico, meets first and
r.tS)r,
Tue!la';TenlnR0'eacn month, at

" v tuts uruer always
welcome.
Mas. CM. Am.,
Mas. M. B. Williams,
m.e. h.
M.o!B. a O.

DIRECTORY.

My hair kept falling out until

I was

a. M.

A. F.

l
ha o
oi each month.Ta
Jh.r&,.,o8y
tx.
viaiuna
"
fraternally Invite'd.
J.
W.
M.
McMoxLiir,
Oboilio ROSEN wild, Sec
OhADmaUl

Barber Shop.

Tartars,

B. H. BLAUVKLT,
Las Veaaa Roval Arch mimi..
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Regular convocation., flr.t Mt,.i.
VlfiltlTIO mmnBiiInn,
,
- Center
month.
Street,
invited.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Lone Branch, round
L. H. H0FMIi8TBSec.
senator, and round, square and box pom- Las Yegas Commander; No. . Regular
imiuur a epeuiaicy.
TtI.IQO a. a. n
inontb
visiting Knights cordially welFABLOB BABBEB SHOP,
comed.
G. A. Rothokb. B.n.
L. H. HOFMJBISTBB. Beo.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, prop. LAS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. J, Bo-- ai
ftna
Masters. Regular convocation
Hot third Monday
Only skilled workmen employed.
of each month. Sanctuary in
ana coia oatns in connection.
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. Gould.
W. A. KOTHQKB,
T. I If
Recorder.
Bamka
Masons vlsltlnn- - the nitr
wnioii in
vited to attend these bodies.
BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
tens Si

iJ.!.

l7Ewm.b.h.

'

tar

TJ'jrp1" eommanloatfons second and fourth
A.
'
Tanredaj evenings.
mbs. J. M. Lessknst, Worthy Matron.
DKS MBYBBS
WHITE.
A. f. B.nbmot,
Patron
Worthy
ArriOE over San Miguel Bank East Las Mbs. Emma Benbdiot. Treasurer.
All visiting brother. Anil flletAra AAtHa1lti
Invited. MBS. MatTIB Mokrat. Secretarr'

Dentists,

I

Dry dooda.
I.D OnBOMEBO,
II. Romero, Manager,

ofvicb aa

Booth Bide Flaia

J. K.

County Surveyor.
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room l, City Hall.

Las

BUB

V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Kodos,

Mas Tijifflo

Co.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.

Physicians and Burgeons.
ttOBDON, M. D.
TAHME OPERA HOUSE, KAST
OrnOBVegas,
N. M. Office hours: 11 to

East Las Vegas, N. M.

O. O.

12a.m.,ltop. m.,7 tosp.m.

DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
TJHTSIOIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
A.
auiooeui ouuaing, up stain.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones
pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,

H. SKIP WITH,

THYSIOIANANU SURGEON.

t.

Moore, Seo'y and Treas.

THE

F. MEREDITH JONR8,

CITY

AND DIRBCTOBII.

John Shank, President
B. L. M. Boss,

ROSWELL,

Successor to J. 8. Elston,

well-kno-

Well-know-

Ministers Should Use

Genuine

F.

O. O.

visiting brethren ar. cordiaii
Invited to attend'.
8, O. OBWIOW, n. G.
A. Luckbo, V. 0.
T. W. Ft box, seo'y

this year in Valuable
articles to smokers of

B I ackwc I Fg

Pres.

4, meets ever
IjALIS""8 l?d3Eat No.
tbeir i.aii wwth
street. All

Given fltvay
:

If your children are subject to croup
watch for the first symptom of the disease hoarseness.
If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
ohild becomes hoarse it will prevent
the attack. Even after tbe croup v
oough has appeared tbe attack oan al
be prevented by giving this rem.
lovable entertainment at their band ways
It is also invaluable for colds
edy.
some home at Silver City, in honor of
and whooping cough. For sale by K
ber husband's birthday.
D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.
F. Foster bas sold a
in
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894
terest in tbe "Labor Ezobange",
I have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm Hematite
camp, to A. Clauson. of
for rheumatism and found it to be all Kalon.
to
it
is
that claimed for it. I believe
be tbe best preparation for rheumatism
Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced
and deep seated muscular pains on the the best
preparation made for thicken
market and cheerfully recommend it to
tbe public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in ing tbe growth of the hair and restor
ing that which is gray to its original
boots, shoes, etc, No. 18 Main si.
color.
also bead this.
Mechanic.ville, St. Mary County,
Mrs. A. IV Wbitson, of Albuquer
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
que, is still confined to ber room, but
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf is
rapidly improving and expects to be
fering with rheumatism for several
and around in a few days.
up
well
him
A
a
man.
years. It made
J. McGill. For sale at 50 cents per Editor J. L. Montgomery,' of Mar
bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
shall, (111 ) Democrat, states that 'for
store.
many years, be suffered untold agony
The dance at Silver City, giva by from
Dyspepsia. At last he began to
tbe athletic association, was a financial
take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and by the
failure, but socially a success.
time he used six bottles, be was as well
DeWitt's Witcb Hazel Salve is an as ever. Cures others, will oure you
antiseptic, soothing and beating appli
The posloflioe at Sspar, Grant county,
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc., and cures piles like magic It in was robbed, tbe otaer night. This
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co same office was robbed about three
months ago.
The good wife of Luciano Ortiz, the
and esteemed janitor at
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by the use of De
the cathedral, died in Santa Fe.
Witt's Witcb Ilazjl Salve. It soothes
Speed and safety are the watohwords at once, and restores the tissues to
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure their natural condition, and never fails
aots speedily, safely and never fails. to cure piles. Winters
Drug Co.
Asthma, broohitis, coughs and colds are
cured by it. Winters Drug Co.
J . W. A leers' lease on the Arcade corn
er at Santa' Fe expires on Saturdav
Little Albert Haught, son of A, J. nignt. mis popular resort was closed
Raught, was badly burned on tbe arms a uay, penning negotiations tor a new
and body, over at Elisabethtown,,
lease.

Tbey are so little that you hardly
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sparks, of Ros
well, have welcomed a new son into know you are taking tbem. Tbey cause
no griping, yet tbey act quickly and
their home.
most thoroughly. Such are the famous
as DeWitt's Little
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant little pills known
beautiful hair is produced by Dander. Early Risers. Small in size, great in
me. ; Try it. For sale by Sohaefer's results'. Winters Drug Co.
pharmacy'.
- Peter MoQteignier, tbe
n
and
Nathan Jaffa left Roswell on a busi Los Conales fruit-rais. died in
ness trip to Colorado points.
Albuquerque,
after an illness of several months from
The Darlington, W is., Journal says abscess of the liver.
editorially of a popular patent mediAre you baldP Is your clothing con.
cine: "We know from experience
that Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and stantiy covered with dandruff filthy
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim animal matter falling from a diseased
ed for it, as on two occasions it stop soalpP Does your head itcb P Is it inped exoruciaticg pains and possibly fested with sores and scabs? Is your
saved ns from an untimely-graveWe hair growing thinner year by year? Is
would not rest easy over night without it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
it in tbe house." This remedy nn parasitlo disease of tbe scalp, which
negJecling at great risk. Dandoubtedly saves more. pain and suffer you arewill
cure you quickly and permg than any other 'medicine In the derine
world. Every family should keep it in manently. Money refunded in case of
the house, for it is sure to be needed failure. For sale by Sohaefer's phar
sooner or later. For sale by K. D, macy.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
John Finnigan & Co., dealers in
etc., Now York City, have
J. F. Fahey, a driver at tbe "Crown bides, skins,
house in Albuquerque.
Point" mine, at Gallup, was killed Ly opened a branch
,
is
Lan's
r.
manager.
getting under nis trip car.

Harry Viles and Tom Stewart reached
Santa Fe from the upper Pecos and
brought four deer carcasses which
state.
"
readily taken by local meat deal
Plans were about matured for an in wereover
there.
ers,
Fe
Santa
races
of
tbe
at
series
teresting
to
the
but, owing
driving park,
unfavorable .weather ana tne Daa con
dition of tbe track, the meet bas been
FUes, FUesl rues.
A sore oure for Blind,
Bleed
postponed till some day soon after
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
election, of which due notice will be
ing and Itching , Piles. Dr. . Kirk's
German File Ointment has oured the
given.
worst cases of ten years' standing by
Prof. E. Walters, of Kansas City, for
vears a writer on science and educa
tnree or xonr applications, jno one
need suffer ten minutes after using
tion, and now holding a responsible
in. Kirk's trerman file Ointment
position on tbe Kansas City Journal,
Oar agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
was a visitor in Santa Fe and left for
in
the
Cerrillos where he is interested
every box. Prioe $1.00. Sold at
Nettleton company's placer mining en
Depot drm? trp Las Vega
terprises.
W. R. Parker arrived at Roswell
Max Becker, who for the past year
from bis home at Karnes City, Texas,
was tbe efficient district agent for th
to take charge of the remains of bis
Germania Life Insurance company, at
murdered brothor.
of
.notice
reoeived
has
Albuquerque,
bis promotion to the position of district
Bucklen'i Arnica Salve,
manager, and will nave charge oi an
The best salve in the world for cuts,
agents put In the field in the Territory
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
of New Mexico.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, obill.
Solioitor-Genera- l
NO
13
whose
served
PROFESSION,
bas
Victory
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
on Catron & Spiess at Santa Fe the THERE so severely tax the nervous sys- and positively cures piles, or no pay
deof
&3
tbe
that
The
tem,
ministry
It is guaranteed to give per
printed brief supporting the motion of
of the nerve centers of the brain required.
the Territory to dismiss the appeal of rangement
fect satisfaction or money refunded
on attacks
over
work,
brings
frequently
by
tbe Borrego case, now pendiog in the of lioart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
United States supreme court. The Bev. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor D. B Murpnej-varotten Drug Co., Laf
motion will probably be disposed of on church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi- Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
November SOtb.
cian, writes Fob. 23, 1805: "Heart affection sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
aud nervous prostration bad become so
Vic Jansbn, a popular gentleman ol serious
last fall that a little over work in
Sons have been born into tbe Pen- Albuquerque, who, until recently, has tlie pulpit would so completely prostrate me newill and Kilburn
households, down at
been conducting tbe oigar store in conI
It
that eeemed certain
Silver City.
nection with Thelin Bros1, barber shop, Dr. Miles'
must relinquish tbe work
down there, left for the City of Mexico. Heart Cure of tbe ministry entirely.
Heart palpitation became Chamberlain' Bye and Skin Ointment
From there he will go to Vera Cruz,
so bad that my auditors
South Restores
and then to Johannesburg,
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
would ask me if I did not
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Africa, where be will seek a fortune.
Health...... have heart
disease. Last Hands, Itching Piles, Bums,
Frost Bites,
The postoffice department offers a November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
reward of $500 for the arrest and con- New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' Chronic
For
sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
viction of any person, in any United Nervine and derived tbe greatest possible
ciosed revival work of
TO EOBSB OWNES3.
have
I
benefit.
States court, on the charge of
robbing
just
'
For puttine a horse ih a fine healthy con
tbe mails being conveyed over any 10 weeks, preachiu; nearly evory night and
I can speak for hours dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
post route. This reward applies to twice on the Sabbath.
as I formerly did.' Hard They tone op the system, aid digestion, cure
tbe persons who robbed the Waits without suffering
ministers should keep Dr, HUes loss of appetite, relieve constipation, comet
Oaks stages on October 7th. There working
I
remeaies on nana.
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
were tour persons concerned in the grana
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee, I new Ufa to an old or
d
horse. Si
'
or
benefit
bottle
rsftuded.
wlil
first
sents per package- - For tale by druggist.
money
pbbery.

"'

'!

--

Co.

M. E. Richardson, of Sterling, Kan
Rev. Father Moran left Silver City arrived at Roswell, and went out to

for Arizona.

!"

one-fourt-

Miss Pboebe Perkins, of Coopersville,
Leader Louis Witt, of tbe First Regi
Mich., arrived at Gallup and will re
side with her sister, Mrs. A. Chandler, raent band at Albuquerque, has formed
down there. She is a sufferer from a class in brass instrumentation.
pulmonary weakness.
Many political speakers, clergymen
BALD HEADS, BALD HEADS. BALD singers aud others who use the voice
HEADS.
HUKKAH!
DANDERINE, excessively,
rely upon One Minute
to prevent huskiness and
Cure
Cough
Thousands have been cured of bald
Its value as a preventive
ness and other diseases of the scalp by laryngitis.
is only equaled by its power to afford
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar instantaneous
relief. Winters Drug
anteed. For sale
Sohaefer's
by

IHII

ol-s-

E. J. Hickox, of Eiizabethtown, who
has been ill with an attack of mountain fever, is again able to be out.

hi.--

MONlKZtlAlA LODGE NO.B28.

Harvey's Moiiatala Hams.
This resort is famous lor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and oream, as well
for ltn
soener) and numerous near-bof Interest. Tbe best trout fiahli
foints
by short excursions to either
branch of the Gallium.
Hermit Peak
and grand oaflon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guenta for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park Is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditious can be outfitted and guide secured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Wooster, Bast Las Vegas, or adH. A. Hauvky.
dress.

5aa Ignaclo Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among tbe pines. It bas many
Col., John Tinnen, a prominent cattle- advantages not usually found at summer
-man
in Texas, Wyoming and Ne- resorts, a good hotel with modern improvee
well furnished rooms, a
braska, was at Roswell, on business ments isand
located at Ibis point, and free telefrom his home at Gerry town.
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.
Tbe table Is bountifully supplied at all
y
times
Pure blood means good health. De Guests with all tothat theoanseason affords.
eoma,
telephone and
wishing
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood, a conveyance
will be sent for them. Rates,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and $7.00 per week.
J. V . Lujab Proprietor.
i
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Summer Mountain Rasort.
Winters Drug Co.
The EI Porvenir mountain resort will
receive guests for the summer.
The Commercial olnb at Albuquer- now
Tbe most picturesque scenery in Amertoa,
que has arranged with the Western fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel acUoiob Telegraph Co. to furnish the commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Roeleotion returns op eleotion night.
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
a.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111.,
everv Saturday and Tuesday morn
I
$1.
"From
writes;
personal experience ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip,
above
oan recommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla, For further information, call at the B0U.
establishment.
a enre for Impure blood and general
Mrs. H. Rosenberg gave a very en.
debility." Winters Drug Do.

A hacking cough is not only annoy
ing to others, but is dangerous to tbe
person who bas it. One Minute Cough
Cure will qaickly put an end to
Winters Drug Co.

Highest Honors at World's Fair.

"Wi

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

post-offic-

i

mvmm.

?

Attorn

eys-at-La- w.

HOLY AN
A TTOBNEY8

AT

XX ouuaing. east
N.MV
A

DESUABAIS
siae oi piaia, .Las Vegas
LAW,

..

.

TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Shop

Opposite

a.

a.

rHB,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Santa re, N. M. (P. O. Box r.) Prac-

A.
tices In tbe

court and all district
neany oaiu, ana several remedies tried courts of thesupreme
Special attention
Territory.
ana Mexican
seemed to do no good. I commenced riven to Spanish
Krant tttlaa
ana
mining
litigation.
Danderine
six
weeks
using
ago and the
result is a fine growth of new hair.
LONG 9s FOST
Mbs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T. ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAW- ,
OFFICE, WY
Bast Las vegns, N. M.
For sale by Sohaefer's pharmary.

Office

Express

TELEPHONE! 67.

tm uiauv in uoiud uioca. Dixcn screes .
East Las Vegas, N. af.
A TTOBNEY

Sip PaiBlii

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Glazing,

m-i-

FRANK BPBINOEB,

:

ai

Hue

LAKRAZOLO,

A. T. ROGERS.
IiATB OF ROGERS BKOS.

Practical Horseshoer.
General Blaoismlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
promptly done

RallroadAve.,

The partnership heretofore existing
between Marriott & House at Silver
City, bas been dissolved by mutual
consent.

Opposite Browne ft Hanianares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"Be

regular and punctual in all
was one of the old maxims,
taught long ago. Tho last is not forgotten, but the first is scarce remem
bered, so irregular is tbe life of most
people nowadays. The Only corrector
of this evil is Simmons Liver Regulator,
wnicn Keeps tne nver active and pre
vents the ills of irregular living: Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, uonstipation, etc
It also cures these troubles.
-

J.

things"

K. MARTIN.

I' M.

D. HOWABD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

Builders.

Flans and specifications famished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store. 1

Santa Fe Borne

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
olorado river and return. 53.50. Thlrtv WasTWAsn
STATIONS
days' transit limit in each direotion.
No.1.
No. 3.
Final return limit, ninety days from date
:o
1080pm
28pmf
Chicago
of sale. Tbe stage will leave Flagstaff, on
1 35pm Kansas City 7 SOam
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
4 27pm
S 00am
Topeka
9 ISpm
necting with our through California trains
Newton 12 soam
in each direction.
t
10 86pm Hutchinson 11 16pm
5 80pm
6 30pm
Denver
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
9
8
Colo.
,.r
10pm
Tour
This Is
Hpr'gs 1 00pm
Opportunity.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
Pueblo
1080pm
10pm ..
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, ride to tbe canon Is over a good road and
Trinidad' 6 46am
lisopm
about
eleveu
hours.
Stations
occupies
7
the
be
of
mailed
will
Y'
LAS VEOAS 8 IBam
generous sample
25pm
have
established along tbe route aad
10 lopm
Santa Fe 10 10pm
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure at tbebeen
canon for tbe accommodation of
12 07am LosUerrlllos 10
60pm
:i
aemoncream
to
snmcient
Jiaimi
"
2 OSam
(lay's
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
tonrints. r
Albuquerq'e 905pm
strate the great merits of the remedy.
110 4Kam
"T7
Demlng nO0arrT
;
ELY BROTHERS,
10 OOam
40am
El Paso
J
ll
66 Warren St., New York City.
lOami Gallup
:
28fipm
1 55pml Wlnslow
9 tarn
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
4 20pm Flagstaff
7 27am
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
SOSpmlLos Angeles 7 OOam '
4ftam8anFrancls S80pm
oan emphasize his statement, 'Jt in a posiHOT SPRIKQS BRANCH.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Leave
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
Church, Helena, Mont.
'
703
701
70S
CARD NO.
70S
704
v
- '
70S
W eaters Division
Balm
Cream
is
the
acknowledged
Ely's
7:S0p! S:00p lltOOa Las Vegas 2:I5p 6:55p 8:S5p
cure for catarrh and contains no niercurj
7;85D 8:05p U:P6a Brldire St. 2:10pi S:50p 18:800
nor any injurious drug, rnce, &u oenta,
:18a Upper L.V. 1:57 p
ConOeiissd TiiiiB TaWe No. 38. 7:48P 8:18p 11
S:17p
11:25a
7UP
Placlta l:50o 6:S5pi 8:10p
11:80a
a:uup
BOMB SPECIAL RATES,
l:45p 6:S0p 8:05p
HetSpr'gs
A Arrive Dally.
Leave' Dally.
Farmers' National Conoress. Indianann. J.W. Belnhart, John J. McOook, '
receivers, y
n,
November
18(6,
u, Indians,
1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic
Nos,
d
one
farel
roundexpress,
and
for
fare,
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
trip, certificate plan.
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Medical Coneress. Mexi Wbbtwabd.
CITATIONS.
and Los Angeles. San Diego and
KABIWAM).
Chicago
co uity, mexioo, .November iota to ltftb,
San Francisco, and
Pullman palaee
S 00 p 10 OOp
10 SO p 8 80
Chtcaeo
cars and coaches between Chicago and
1896. For above occasion the A . T. & 8.
the
v iu a 1 55 p
Kansas City
7 uua 5 00 p
E. Copklakd,
Railroad will sell round-trlS 15p
8 SO p City of Mexico,
excursion 4 00 p 7 00 p
Denver
Gen. Agent, El
Paao.Tex.
tickets at rate of one fare for round trip. e u u 7 25 p LAS VEQAS 2 45 a 2 65 p
W. E. Bbownb,
8 15 p 9 00a
usees or ssie, aovemoer 7tb ana loth, is 10 p 8s uoa Albunuerque
T.;F. A P. A., Kl Paso, Tex.
S 85 p 4 85 a
05a , Ooolldge
Return limit, December 81st, 1896.
JOKKS.
Ohas.f.
BS p 8 in a
8 05 p
4 oea
Wlnirate
i
i
v.tma.N.ir.
3 SO D
8 40a
Commencing June 1st. we will sell S 88 p 9 10 a ' Gallup
10 40 a 12 30 a
Holbioo
round crip tickets to Puehlo. at $16.70: to S 1U P 12 0p
Wlnslow
9 ssa 11 05 p
p
Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver, 119 00 p l ou
7 S7 a
t 20 P
PlagstaH
$23.15.
Tickets limited to one day in each Id mp
55 0 8 00 p
6 05a
Williams
H.
direction, with nnal limit for return, No 1 55 a 7 40p
4 50a SMp
Ash rork
Co.
vember 16th, 1896.
5 48 a I 65 a
11 B! p 12 80 p
Kingman
40
4
a
7
a
50
The Needles
C. V. Jnnvft' Agent.
loooa
9 aoa 5 asa
7imp
25 p 8 SO
Blake
-- HAVE
1 40 P U 46 a
8 46a
Daggett
W P 2 to p
Barsiow
i ion s ma

.

CCNTRACTflfiiBUIlM
Job Work and Repairing, House
"...ing ana naming a Specialty.

Mo

8HOP COa. NINTH AND IHTEKOCBA

A.. G. SCHMIDT
--

Uanafaoturer

of

-

J

.

lUtfc-im-

one-thir-

..

'

Geo.

Hutchison &

.

,

Madam Goffrier
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has 'Arrived t

S

00 p

S 05 D e
10 45 a! 10 45

nop

al

liojave

.

FLos Angcins

SanFranclsco

lltp

l0

0a

7Na
ssopi

8 OOP

Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is tbe mont wimfnrt..
ble
between California and the

east. railway
Tbe rrpa'f at Harvev's
an

Dlnma- Rnnmi an
She stands ready to cure all com
excellent feature of tbe line.
plaints, no matter how serious or The Grand Canon of the Colorado. r
ha
one standing. Give her a trial reached In no other way,
JNO.
J. BYBNE,
and be convinced.
Pass.

Gen.

He.

snd Residents, 714 gain Sf.

A

tit,

L-- s

Cal.
Agent,
0. H. 8PEKRS.Angeles.
Gen.Pasi. agent, San rraneiioc.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

TapDS,
-

Hnavu

And dealer in

Hapdwarn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, kast La
Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
ISaaO K. Hltt Jk fin . riMnaon TII B- Oett, Thompson ft 1 aw, Washington ,'b. 0..
m in cmm bef"
oo?,?tBorcrarm.wltti

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway.
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to a p. m.
.. .
200 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 13.50
85 tickets for tLOO

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatoit

THE

The People's Paper.

POLITICAL.

THE IlOltllEGOS AGAIN.

DAILY OPTIC.
A

tfl

Candidate for Sherirf of flatota

I

County Itofunted for (Hated

Reason.

PlCK.UPi.

Who wouldn't bed candidate "
Anri lunirliiir fnf rriiiriwn.
'jo prcuiiiy io tu ma onmu vt muiu.
in wwjir
evi'i
to
And. as liej ujr
puys tlio litre lillls,
Th. twinkle 111 lilsevo
Would st em to ry, "l pay It now- The peOiie uy aim ny."
Oil, bow he loves tl e human race,
The youthful and the gray
Who wouldn't be a can lliluto. .
A candidate to guy?
Always on the defensive and (till on tbe
defensive Mr. Catron I
There will not ba 100 Amerioant at the
to bear Catron
opera house,

NEW GOODS

'

Ret Eeiico

Has me Finest Climate In Us world

HIS SWORN STATEMENT,

wine daily,

I

of spaoa alone prevent TtlB
Optic from publishing, in Us entirety and

Paucity

Greatest Invention of the Age.

No Smoke,
No Trimming,
,

.

Last Forever.

under glaring headlines, the statement,
under oath, mad by W. yV. Miller, chairman of the executive oommitte of the
MoKinley club la Santa Ke, as it appeared
in last evening's New Mexican, hundreds
of which oould have been disposed ot In
It seems that Mr. MilLas Vega
ler bad been boomed for sheriff by the
"'gang" in Banta Fe, only to be
defeated for the nomination upon declaring that be would but do hi duty under
the law In the cone against the Borrego.
The following excerpts from the lengthy
artlole, however,plainly set forth, the part
Tbos. B. Catron, candidate again for delegate to oopgress, took in )he transaction:

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Muses' and Children's Jersey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. All at
Lowest Cash Prices.

JL3A

"peechlfy."
Flauldo Sandoval and party, of tbe union

party, will make Rome bowl, out at
',
Alamo,

Los
t

Tbe HHatio Romero union club bad a
rousing meeting at tbe school bous In pro
All Sizes in Stock.
olnct No. 30, last evening.
Col. Marou Brunswick, wbo always bets
to win, bas wagered 1500 against (250, with
Chris Bellman, on Major MoKinley' elec
tlon.
The vots for delegate to congress In 1S01
The following day, October 21st, Mr. was, In the Territory, at follows: Catron
Catron returned to Santa Fe from a trip to 18.118; Joseph, 15,351; Milts, 1,838; total,
FlUOAY BVKtiINU, OCr.BO 1896.
Klo Arriba county and I bad the honor of
meeting htm at bis otHce, wbicb was crowdwbo are the acknowledged
ed with
James 8. Duncan, candidate tot the
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. .iimirersmany
of the defendants in the Francis
Is coming. We're prepared for itj are you ?
council on the union ticket, bat
4
legislative
this
office,
case.
At
murder
co Chavez
1 met Mr, goo down Into Gaudalup
to
r
Ibis
m.
2
oounty
o'clock
p.
about
day,
"
If
A Sur Sign. " .
need
of
to
the
kind
o
expect
we
you
anything
main till after tbe election. .
Bpless, who Informed me that Jesus
clouds of winter
The Kloo-rwanted to have a talk with me priere long will roll;
Invite
O'er t ie
Will Nebraska go republican? Well,
to
see
what
have.
we
Costs nothing to
you
vately.
tne cook now Jilts the iceman
for
I INFORMED MB. SPIISS ' ' K: hardly The leaders ot tbat great state
And smiles on the mau of cool,,
Ward Block, Eallroad At.,
:
DRESS-MAKINlook
it
at
and not very much to buy it.
that I should require him to be present ar for Bryan. Mr. A. D. Hlggin writes
Order oat flower, through J. Blehl. tf
during any oonfereno between myself tbat If she bid a vot it would be oast for
consented
Our
Mr.
new H. S.
Spiess
and Jesus Borrego.
M. styles in men's suits
Parlors over Furlong'a Photograph
the cause of silver.
e
Old Mexioo oranges at the Model Cash and we went into the private office,
office. Mr. Bpless opened the
main
B.
H.
at
wa
and
Pled
Trei
overcoats
Fergusson
Qon.
are
It conversation by
ready.
Gallery.
grocery.
stating that young
H will do Rio Arriba
Table Served With
wanted to talk with m regarding the ras, yesterday.
The leaves have not yet began to fall in
to
Latest
aod
returo
Santa
Parisian
Fe, Saturday,
kind of a man I would be in case I was point
Designs,. Direst,
In Cerrillos. Sunday
Albuquerque,
CLOTHES BEARING
elected. He said : "I have told the boys That night
fMTBING THE SEASOH AFFORDS,
about
not
that
need
this,
aoy
worry
Tailor-Mad- e
they
afternoon be will visit Madrid and on Mon
Suits a Specialty,
Mrs. H. C. Williams presented her bus
man that
I
Hi!
THIS T ARJ7T
day be will close the campaign at Albu Cooked and Served In tbe Highest Orjr.
xY'V. 1 f I u f
THIS HOUSE RIOOMHENDS
band with a new boy, yesterday.
Capes and Jackets Made
for the office of sheriff they will find to be querque.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
The season of the year has come when a all rlgbt; however, this young man wants
It I (aid tbat It cost the republican
ARE WARRANTED.
now is sduu. b. guua
dancing club or school would be popular. to talkas direct ana
cent
a
twenty-fiv- e
; And
to
manager
head, bring A trial will convince vou of the merits of
said,
time
any." Then Jesus IBorrego
want to ask the majority of tbe native enthusiasts over
in substance: "Mr Miller,
THUS MODRf, RRHTAfTRANT.
Oranges and fresh cocoanuts,
Inspection of Work Invited.
vou some Questions. You know I will take to bear Catron, last evening. It is not
SDeolal at the Model Cash grocery. It
friends
in
election
tbe
My
interest
great
learned
It
the
contract
held
for
to
good
want to know now you win use mam iu
Don't forget the E. Romero hose com case vou are elected. We have had a grest night, also, since the speech did not take
JAKE BLOCK,
eventhis
Plaza
ball
of trouble. Of courts you know all place as advertised.
at
deal
the
hotel,
pany's
be a iriena to
Will
tbe
you
about
boys.
In.
The county executive committee of the
tbem and do what is rlgbt it you ars
I asked whom be designated as people' party at Santa Fe made tbe fol
.
The school in district No. 4, across the elected!1"
Ibe bnvs. He said : "X mean my brothers lowing change
la their county ticket:
river, will "take up" on Monday, Novem
and the other two down their," (indicatArthur Seligman, nominated for th legis
in
band
a
bis
ber 9th.
westorly direction,)
ing with
Derhaos vou know mv brothers." I was lative bouse, wa displaced at bis request.
Stewart's famous equine and canine amazed and looked at Hpless, wbo said:
and tbe name of W. O. Alexander, of Cer
;,v'
"THAT IS ALL WOW, BILL,
paradox will give an exhibition In this
rlllos, wa substituted. In lieu of the
no
here
is
goes
saia
iurmer."
that
anything
of
L.
nam
W.
SANTA
city, on Monday.
H.
of
Jones, declined, tbat
MEXICO.
I stammered out some kind or a reply to
do my duty and do B. Cartwrigbt.
Notice the list of seasonable articles tbe effect that I would
office
and
and
left
tbe
As a last resort, a certain politician of
by everyone,
enumerated in the display advertisement right
went direct to tbe office of Oen. Bartlett, this
city makes tbeplea to his personal
It in tbe same building. (I desire to bare friends
of Amos F. Lewis.
tbat unless Catron receive a good
a 'ate that I have always found
Geo.
10
M
Misses Etta and Margaret Head, of Bartlett to be a gentleman, pure In prin showing in Ibis precinct, the aforesaid
of
of
and
the
all,
respect
deserving
ciples
will
stand a poor chance of get
Watrous, are guests of Miss Beatrice At
politician
which, I trust, he may ever maintain.)
kins for a few days.
I sat down near the window and bad ting tbe government office be seeking, in
been tbere but a few moments when case McKinley is elected. While tbe peo
Miss Lilly Column lis convalescent from T. B. CATRON AND 008 O BKIBN ENTKHED. pie of this city have no
objection to the
s serious attack of cold that has been keep O'Brien came direct to the window I was gentleman referred to obtaining
a federal
at. Catron stopped abont six or eight feet office, it doe seem a tittle cheeky that he
ing her in doors for the past few days.
back of O'Brien, near a desk, and held a
A fortune wheel, the prizes of which are paper wbicb be looked at, out, it was quite should ask that tbe Territory suffer Catron
was not reading. O'BrieL com- to disgrac it again in order that one man
obvious,
ot
a
cheap Jewelry, has been the attraction
with me by
should get a fat job.
crowd of natives, all day long, across the menced tbe conversation
will be the last meeting of tbe
river.
wnat did Jesus Borrego nave to say to
Bryan silver club before tbe battle tbat is
you?"
A horse and dog show is billed in this
.
l tola mm tbat Borrego seemed to oe to take place next Tuesday at the polls.
a great deal about tbe kind of a These meetings bare been successful, from
city for Monday and a monkey and parrot worrving
1 would make in case I was elected.
sheriff
eh iw will take plase, all over the country,
the very start, and tbe member of tbe
New Paris aod Vienna models in choice
O'Brien said:
on Tuesday evening.
It's straoge they won't be put off with club have made a fearless and manly fight
materials, and very finely finished. Nothtbe fact that you are endorsed by Mr. Cat- for the righteous cause. If you have not
ing approaching: them his yet been shown
Rev. Geo. Selby will deliver an address ron. Of course tbey have got nothing to be
here. Early examination requested.
to tbe young ladies at the Episcopal church, worried over if you are elected, but I sup attended any of tbe meetings thus far, be
sure and do so this evening. Tbe full worn
The public pose they want something
at 10. o'clock.
Sunday morning,
... ,
I
statement of W. W. Miller, wbicb appeared
C n
DIRECT AND MOBE BINDING)."
I intbeAVtc Mexican, yesterday, will be
My reply was about as follows: "
It is hardly neoessary to state that the have been woodUbeded long enough, oi,
and read in tbe meeting aod entertaining re
might as well be understood now as mark will be made on questions of the
flagon tbe city school building is at half- - itor
other
It I am elected, I will do
mast, out of respect to the dead taacber, my duty. time.
I would rather suffer- defeat day. Among tbe speakers will be O. A.
Miss ElU Bloom, whose untimely death Is at tbe polls tban pledge mvseif to Larrazolo, the gifted Spanish orator.
'We sell cheaper than any other
comply with their demands. Ton may
greatly deplored in tbe community.
house, but for Cash, only.
of
Fe
The
have
Santa
county
populists
me
for
that if I should be elected
say
East Las Yegos and Albnqnerque, New Mexico
Borne of tbe young ladies of this city will that I will domydut as sn officer of the put up a ticket, composed as follows:
law."
Arthur
Arthur
house,
Council,
Boyle;
give a ballowe'en party, at the borne of
I looked at Catron, wbo bad remained
Miss Olivia Fort, Saturday evening, to close enough to bear all that was said. Seligman and Ed. D. Jones; county com
We carry the largest 1 ne of
mlisionera, Eno Andrews, first district;
which very unique and tasty invitations Mis lace was
Ladies' Jackets and Cape, a.id
a
inches
wide.
2oc yard, 3
have been issued to their young gentlemen FAIRLY ABLAZK WITH SUPPRESSED ANGER Burnett M. Donaldson, second district;
M. Arobuleta, third district; probate
inches
a
wide.
Juan
20c
5
as
he
yard,
for
and
realized
I
turned away
tbe
friends.
at prices which can-.b- e
reached
first time tbe true situation, tbat if 1 were judge, Hlgloio Martinez; probate clerk,
28c a yard, 7 inches wide.
Tbe German prune trees In tbe yard of elected sheriff, it would be expected tbat I Adolf o P.. Hill; county collector, Sol
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for
next
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year,
early
L. Jones; superintendent of coanmighty late for this will convince the most skeptical as to "why
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year, it would seem to the proverbial man Miller was
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ty
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matter obtaining news, should be kicked
day October,
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Secretary of New Mexico.
y Duran, Donaciano Gallegos and Fran
opens his moutb on this matter, which
cisco Perea; oounty commissioners, A. H.
should be lived down, Instead of agitated.
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Jones, Rafael Armljo and Phil Barber;
Mrs. J. G. Wagner received a telegram
F. A. Manzanares visits the country 00 a sheriff, Juan Chaves y Pena; collector, J.
C Marshall; assessor, Edward Dodd; pro
stating that her aged father, F. J. big sheep deal.
bate judge, Franoisco Armljo y Otero; pro
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rale, ot St. Louts, was very low with
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W. Mason; superintendent
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leave tor St. Louis, on the early morning this city, yesterday.B.
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Bunker
and
Tbos.
Smith
go Felipe O'Bannoo; coroner, Eugeoio Cba- Judge
train, joining her sister, Mrs. C. F. Myers,
on court business. vez; surveyor, Pitt Ross; river commisof Albuquerque, who will be en route on up to Raton,
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Pablo Jaramlllo.
The entertainment and social given by this morning, with a wagon load of '
tne ladies of the Eastern Star, last evenA Bird Exercise.
.
line of
from
Henry A. Smith a health-seekTbe "Busy Bee" society in Miss Stone's
ing, was one of the most pleasant and
for
to
Denver
this
left
New
York,
morning
room gave a "bird exeroise" tbis after-- 1
profitable events of its kind ever occurring
np noon, at which the
in this city. Every number on tbe pro- spend tbe winter at the Brown Palace,
following program was
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K
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gram was carried out in an artistic man there.
rendered:
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Quincy Adams, tbe deputy sheriff, is up Read In ar "ABrtgnt Blrd"....Hetta Addison
ner and wag enthusiastically received by
is AT
.Seven Ciillilrea
Eaule,".
those present. The social part of the affair from Rowe, accompanying Antonio Flores, Recitation "The Bird'
Recitation "The
Arithmetic"...
was as greatly enjoyed, and altogether the who comes to have his eyes treated by Dr.
. ..
Kva a bramowsky
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
,
Marron.
Beading "The Fox and tbe Stork"
evening was delightfully spent, and, as
werts
Karl
wbo
have
been
and
Geo. Trembo
family,
was remarked this morning, the occasion
Recitation "The Owl,"
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"Th Birdies' Ball"........Four61r 9
could be repeated often and at all times be enjoying our climate for a few days, re Bong
Readlne-"Anecdote"......'.RuthRaney
sumed their homeward journey to Green Recitation
Also
of
.......... Six Children
appreciated.
" Birds",
Recitation "Birds' Nes s". Seven Children
wood, Illinois.
HOT SPRINGS HAPPEN INOfl.
Birds". Cora Pettijohn
Z. S. Longuevan, Mora; W. A. Colt and Reading "Bumming
WINCHESTER
COLT'S
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS,
Dialogue "Don't Kill the Birds".......
W. B. Brown, Colorado; A. Singer, Albu
...Two Boys
The hot springs precinct, No. 47, is
querque; U.tM. Wagner, Denver; H. J.
thought to be solid for Fergusson.
New sweet oranges tor every one at the
Robblna, Sbelton, Mich , and W. Mont
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rapher at the Mountain house, bas thrown
Becretejf XXJ-'up his position, and left for Boston, Mass.
Dr. J. Browning, superintendent of the
Awarded
of
bath house, resigned his position, yester
10
Honors
World's
Fair.
Highest
day, and accompanied Richard Dunn to
Domet Flannel,
move
Cbioago.
at
Dr. Wm. C. Bailey was down town,
One lot of Child's Reefers, sizes
By the way, be is the likely
yesterday.
Worth up to $2.50, at $1.00
i
candidate for justice ot tbe peace In this
Z.
One lot of Ladies' Jackets, all sizes,
precinct.
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Henry Dean, porter at the Mountain
Worth
to
at
$1.00
up
$3.00,
Scrim at
house, bas been compelled to return to his
of
of
Wool
One lot of Ladies Jackets and Newmnrkets,
Nobby
Pennsylvania home, on account of con'
Worth up to $9 00, at
tinued ill health.
' ..'
One lot of Misses' Long CloaVs,
Among the latest anivals at tbe Moun10
tain bouse are: W. B. Little and wife,
Worth up to $5.00, at
Vestibule Lace
Bt. Louis ; Mr. and Mrs. Downey, jr.. West
Tailor-mad- e
Up-to-DI
One
of
lot
and Capes,
Ladies'
Jackets
at
Superior. Wis. ; Mr. snd Mrs. Chas. S. For
Worth up to $12, at $5-0rest, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Richard Dunn and his charming daught
$12.50
er, wbo bave been guests at our watering
10
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Just
resort for tbe past two months, went east
Ke0drDlDg.
on tbe morning train, he for Chicago and A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Muslin, bleach'd
she for Catsklll, In which, place the family from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
at
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WARM UNDERWEAR TIME

MAOOrilC TEMPLE.

Madam M.

Bor-reg-

-

sy

'

rffffm

J. Smith,

1

G.

Bjr-reg-

&

MrsWm. (loin, Prop.

adjoin-inor'th-

o

.
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--

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
Proprietor.

Capes

St.

and

Jackets.

n

-

Wednesday,

1

at

Hfeld's,

COLLEGE

FE, NEW

SPECIAL EXHIBITION,
A.

CI HAELS

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

9

BROTHER BOTULPH.

GROSS, BLAGItlVELL

The

ht

Plaza.

i

CO.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND"

1 1

,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

Wool Dealers

Claimed by Everyone.

Children's Jackets,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL,
and

.

-

Underwear.

r

North Second St.;

ioo,

j

"sound-money-

'I

St. Louis, Mo.

IIEPHY LEVY

826

&

328 Railroad Avenu,

'

to make your selection among a
full
Cooking and Heating

.

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STOVES,

"

WAGNER & MYERS
a full line

An

:

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

and Ammunition.

East Las Vegas. Centrally Located.

Masonic Temple,

Good Accommodations.

.

C..

t.

BAfiGl JS

'

Men's

Til OUSA OS
Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00,
FOR

$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50.
Most complete line of Winter Gloveswool

lined or
unlined, sheep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.

CHEAT,!

m

ill

Suodari

Elegant line

Men's White and

Shirts, at very lowest prices.
Complete line Hosiery.

KM iftir.
imtmrwfflT

and Complete line
Men's
Soft and Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.

Remember am Headquarters on
Clothing. Elegant Pants to order, from $4,00 up. Nobby
suits or Overcoats to order, from
up. Everything
guaranteed as represented.

Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

yds.

49C

yds.

We are offering a lot
at prices that will

above line

them.

2,

49C

yds.

49C

yds.

ate

AMOS F, LEWIS,

Special Sale of

$2.50

$2.50
0

yds.

49C.

Our Fur Capes in all Popular
Styles and Lengths,

ROSENTHAL BROS,

